
● Ordinary Carbon filters do not remove a wide S Removes an incredible number of chemical and 
range of dangerous levels of chemicals and organic contaminants including chlorine, chloro-
other organic contaminants which cause cancer, form, herbicides and pesticides, gasoline, toluene,
decease or birth defects. mercury compounds, asbestos, benzene, DDT,

ammonia, trichloroethylene, carbon tetrachloride
lead, and other heavy metals etc. along with taste, 
odors and sediment.

● Require more than one cartridge for different S One AQUASPACE® removes all these water 
chemical filtration functions, e.g. one for problems with no need to connect other cartridges.
sediment, one for taste and odor, one for This all-in-one is a unique design feature on the 
certain chemicals and so forth.  This greatly AQUASPACE® Compound providing a broad safety
increases cost and required maintenance. net against unknown or undetected contaminants

in the water supply.

● Cartridges must be cleaned and changed S No cleaning and no maintenance required and the
regularly, sometimes as often as monthly, AQUASPACE® products and cartridges will last
resulting in high ownership and operation cost. several times longer than conventional cartridges

(most are 12 months).

● Not portable or convenient to take on trips, S A broad variety of unique portable filter designs
camping or for using around the home or office. is available to provide clean water everywhere 

you go.

● Many units such as the home distillers and R/O's S Allow the essential minerals to pass through 
will actually "strip" the water of vital minerals without removal as they are molecular in water 
such as calcium, magnesium, etc. which are and recognized as essential by the Compound.
essential for humans. This selectivity is another AQUASPACE® exclusive 

design feature.

● Distillers and R/O's are more expensive on a S AQUASPACE® products will do much more for
per-gallon-produced basis even though not as much longer per dollar invested than any other 
effective as AQUASPACE® product available.

● Many "Filters" on the market that only make S Patented, officially certified NASA Technology
the water look and taste better but not 
Healthier!
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